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THE FUTURE OF THE
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
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A Discussion of Moral Issues in Pen-
ding Questions Before the

American People.
BY WILLIAM.1 EXMXGS BRYAN IN’ THE OUTLOOK.

In response to the request of The
Outlook, I submit the following sugges-

tions in regard to the election and its
influence upon the future of the Dem-

ocratic party. It is impossible to say
just what proportion of a number of
causes contributed to the overwhelm-
ing victory' recently recorded in favor
of the Republican party, or, more ac-

curately speaking, against the Demo-
cratic party, for the returns will show j
that the falling off in the Democratic
vote was not entirely offset by Repub- j
lican gains. A multitude of opinions
have been expressed In regard to the
election and its political effect. Some j
have attributed it to Mr. Roosevelt's
popularity, but tills hardly accounts
for it, because men in public life are |
favored or opposed because of what j
they stand for rather than because of
personal characteristics.

As both candidates stood for the ;
gold standard, the result cannot be
sonstrued as a victory for gold. As
Judge Parker announced in his first
speech that it would be almost if not
quite impossible to reform the tariff;
during his administration because of
the large Republican majority in the.
Senate, the result cannot be regarded i
as a vindication of the Republican po- j
sion on the* tariff question. The trust i
issue was not presented with sufficient
definiteness by either side to make
the election a deliberate decision of
the people on the trust question, j
Neither can the result be regarded as
a specific declaration for or against |
remedial legislation upon the labor!
question. Judge Parker did not cm-,
phasize the labor question and Mr. :
Roosevelt did not refer to it. The fact
that Mr. Douglas was elected Gover-
nor in Massachusetts by the aid of the !
labor vote, and the further fact that j
Governor Peabody was defeated in
Colorado by the same influence, while

| both States went Republican on the
National ticket, would indicate that
the labor vote inclined toward Presi-
dent Roosevelt, if it showed any trend
in either direction. While the Dem-
ocrats endeavored to lay emphasis
upon the imperialistic policy of the
Republican party, the Republicans re-
fused to meet the issue, and the Pres-
ident, instead of outlining a policy
and defending it. declared that no
promise of any kind could be given at
this time. It would he unfair, there-
fore, to regard the election as a defi-
nite declaration of policy on the Phil-
ippine quetslon.

The Folly of Compromise.

While it would be difficult to regard
the election as a vindication of any
particular policy of the Republican
party, or of any definite principle ad-
vocated by it. tin- returns did show
most conclusively tin- folly of trying to
run a Democratic campaign on com*
promises and concessions. While* the
election may not show the President
what the people want him to do. it
docs show the Democratic party what
it ought not to do. For tin- past eight
years the Democratic needle has been
to a greater or less extent deflected from
the fixed principle—“equal rights to ail
and special privileges to none”—that
ought to guide it. by the influence of
what is called the conservative ele-
ment of the party. As soon as the re-
sult of the election in I*9« was known,
the Democrats who were responsible
for the party's defeat immediately be-
gan to give it advice. Those who had
themselves voted fur Palmer atid
Buckner (who polled about one hun-
dred and thirty thousand votes in the
nation) began to tell tin* Democratic
party how to w in. They desired to so
modify the Democratic platform as to
eliminate what they called “radical-
ism” and “populism.” As the conven-
tion of 1900 approached, it became ev-
ident that the reorganizers were not
so strong among the voters as they
were in the newspapers. They failed
to control the Kansas City convention
A second National defeat, however,
strengthened the reorganizing ele-
ment. and. by appealing to the office-
hunger of some and to the fears of
others, it succeeded in controlling the
St. Louis Convention. The campaign
of 1904 was conducted on “conserva-
tive” lines. The Democratic candi-
date announced his adherence to the
gold standard (although the platform
did not refer to the money question ]
at all. and until nearly the close of j
the campaign the only vigorous attack j
made against the Republicans was
against the policy of imperialism. Just j
before the election Judge Parker i
charged that the Republican commit- |
tee was drawing its sinews of war j
from the treasuries of the trusts, but j
the charge came too late to have much I
influence upon the election. When
the vote was counted, it was found
that the Democrats of the nation did
not indorse the conservative plan of
campaign. Not only in the Western
and Middle States, but even in the
East, the Democratic vote was smaller
tlian it was in 1900. As the so-called
conservative Democrats have relied
upon the promise of victory rather
than upon the well-defined political
principles, the overwhelming defeat
answers their only argument and
leaves the Democratic party fret' to
take up the work of reform. While
those who sHpported the Democratic
ticket regard the defeat as an injury
to the nation, still the radical Demo-
crats realize tjiat so signal a revms*
removes the temptation that has fi»r
eight yfsars embarrassed the pariy
and made its course uncertain. The
party can now formulate a complete i
and consistent plan of campaign I
against the spirit of plutocracy which |
runs through the policies of the Re-
publican party.
’flic Moral Phases of Public Questions. 1*

The Democratic party is now in a j
position to consider the moral issu *s ;
presented by pending problems, and i

i v
1

in the presentation of the moral
; phases of public questions is the
; strength of the Democratic position to-
day. Every great political question j

I economic question is at foundation a
moral question. The line between

! right and wrong runs through every
! problem of government, and the
final decision of the problem is along

; this line. No proposition is better
| supported by history than that “righ-
teousness exalteth a nation,” and it [

! is as true of a party as it Is of a na-
i tion. In fact, no one can form an ac-
curate judgment upon the individual

1 man or upon groups of men who does
j not accept as his major premise that

| truth rests upon justice, and is omnip*
| otent. Just in so far as an individual
i follows this doctrine he succeeds;
i there is no other true measure of suc-
I cess. In proportion as he departs
: from this doctrine he fails. If for a
time he seems to prosper, his pros-

| perity is only apparent, for no
; amount of wealth or honor can com- j

j pensate for the doing of an injustice,
[and history deals with, men, with par-I
! ties, and with nations, according to

j one inexorable law—“The wages of
; sin is death.”

If I were going to coin a new prov-
-1 erb to fit this case, it would run like
this: “Envy not the prosperity of the
evil doer. It cannot last." As well en-
vy the success of the horse-thief after ;

| he has come into possession of a stolen
| horse, and before the transgressor is
| overtaken by the officers of the law,
! as to envy a man, a party, or a nation
, after a temporary triumph, and be-
\ fore immutable law has had time to

' operaie.
When injustice Is done by a large

! group or by indirection, it is more dif-
i ficult to trace the responsibility, and
punishment may be more slow, but the
penalty is no less sure. The man who
transgresses the laws of nature may
escape punishment for a year or for
n decade, but the relation between
cause and effect, however extended, is
not broken. In the case of a nation
a century may elapse between the
sowing of the wind and the reaping
of the whirlwind, hut the one follows
the other.

Justice and Taxation.
The problems which confront the

nation today involve moral questions,
and the v.elt'aer of the nation depends
upon their just solution. The subject
of taxation is an ever-present one.
Many opinions may be xpressed as to
the amount of taxes to be raised and
as to the manner and proportion in
which they shall be collected, but no |
one will dispute the pro nos ition that *
unnecessary taxation is unjust taxa- !
tion. nor will any one attempt to de- j
fend a distribution of taxes when that
distribution is confessedly unjust. The j
only 'questions, (hen. open for consid-
eration are. How much taxation is ne-
cessary? and. What system or systems
nearest approach justice?

The Republican party is more in-
clined to extravagance in appropria- !
lions than the Democratic party, and j
two reasons may bo suggested for this.!
First, the Republican party contains !
more rich men than the Democratic
party, and as the rich spend money ]
more freely than the poor, they natu- i
rally do not hold their public servants j
to as strict an accountability as the
Democrats do. In the second place,
the Republicans for a generation
taught the heresy that tariff taxation
confers a benefit upon the country' in
addition to the revenue that jt brings.
When a man is thoroughly imbued
with the idea that a tax is a blessing,,
he is apt, when in office, to enlarge the j
blessing, especially if lie belongs to \
the class known as the "tax-eating” j
class rather than to the tax-paying
class.

The Federal revenues today are de- *
rived almost entirely from taxes upon j
consumption, and such taxes always}
bear heaviest upon the poor and light- j
est upon the rich. Under taxes on!
consumption men contribute, not in i
proportion to property or income, but j
in proportion to what they eat, drink,!
w ear, and use. In other words, taxes!
on consumption are taxes upon ourj
needs, and men's needs, being created j
by the Almighty, are much more near-
ly equal than their possessions. Tariff
taxes are being collected indirectly, the
amount of the tax is concealed. A less
amount of injustice done under direct
taxation w ould arouse much more re-j
sentment and resistance than a much !
larger injustice done through indirect j
taxation. It would be a reflection i
upon the patriotism of the people to j
say that they would not under direct j
taxation contribute willingly a suf- j
ficient amount to support the govern-;
merit.

If tariff reform and an income tax'
are steps toward justice in taxation, I
as I believe they' are. the Democratic j
party ought boldly to advocate them j
and take advantage of the growth it
the sentiment which must ultimately '
support these reforms.

The Immorality of Trusts.
Tlie trust question involves a moral

principle. Viewed from a moral stand- 1
point, what difference is there between I
the trust magnate who sandbags his [
victims upon the industrial highway's
and flic masked robber who, with
more risk, practices larceny upon the
side street and the country road? The
private monopoly has always been an
outlaw. The Democratic National
platform has twice declared. “A pri-
vate monopoly is indefensible and in-
tolerable." It cannot be defended by
any argument based upon history of
human nature, and its exactions will
not long be willingly tolerated by any

people who believe in equal rights and
equal opportunities.

Os course opposition to the trustr

(Continued from Page Two.)
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MR. DOOLEY
ON THESIMPLE LIFE.

(BY FINLEY PETES DUNftE
Copyright, 1904, by McClure, Phillips & Co.

“Well, Chau. Wagqner haa been havin’ th’ fine old time over here," said Mr.

Dooley. . . ..1 HU^UKI
**ls that th' man that wrote th’ music?” asked Mr. Hennessy.

“No,” satd Mr. Dooley; “that was Cal. This is Chas. Wagner an’ he's th’
author iv th’ two hundherd thousandth book that Prlsidint Rosenfedt has

read since th’ first iv Novimber. *Tia called ‘Th’ Simple Life.’ lie eudden’t
find it in France so he come lookin’ f’r It among th’ simple pasthral people in

this counthry. He found it. He come over In a large but simple ship iv

twinty thausan' harse power an’ landed in th’ simple village iv New York

where he was met be a comity iv simple village lads an’ lasses an’ escorted
to th’ simple Waldorf an’ installed in a room simply decorated in purple

plush. That avenln’ he attinded a ineetin’ iv th’ Fifth Avnoo 'Female Sim-

plicity Club. A lady wearin' a collar iv dimon’s whose value was simply fab-

ulous recited passages fr'm Th’ Simple Life.’ After this a simple supper iv

terrapin an' champagne was sarved. He thin took a simple Pullman thrain

,to Wosh’nton where he attinded a rayciption at which a lady iv th’ diplomatic

core, which is all that is left iv diplomacy nowadays, poked th’ wife iv a
congresman with a lorgnette f'r gout’ Into supper ahead iv her. Later he was

raveeived be th’ simple presidint who said to him: ‘Chas.,’ he says, ‘l've been

preachin' book to me counthrymen, he says. ‘Simplicity an’ a sthrong

navy is th' watchward iv this administration,’ he says.

“Since then Chas. has been whoopin’ up th’ simple life. They've showed

him iverythlng simple we have. He’s seen th’ subway, th’ dhralnage canal,

th’ stock exchange. Tom Lawson, Javvn D. Rocrefeddar an’ Mrs. Chadwick.
He’s looped th' loops, shot th’ shoots, had a ride in a pathrol wagon, played

th' races an’ met Dave Hill. Th’ las’ seen iv him he was climbin’ into a pri-

vate car in a fur-lined coat an’ a plug hat. Whin he goes home to his simple

life in Paris, he’s goin’ to have a ticker put in his study, is undershtud to

favor sellin’ copper on bulges. I haven’t read his book but Hogan says its a
good wan an’ I'm gon’ to read it efther I’ve read th’ Bible on Emerson which

Mike Ahearn reccommended to me th’ year iv th' big fire. Th’ idee is that

no matter what ye ar-re, ye must be simple. If ve’re rich, be simply rich; if

ye’re poor, be simply poor; if ye are nayether, be nayether but be simple

about it. Ye don’t hvae to be gin’rous to be simple. He makes a strong

pint iv that. (Regards to Russell Sage.) It isn’t nicissy to open ye’er purse

says Chas.. If ye’re a miser, be a simple miser. It ain’t issintlal to be sim-
ple. A poor man walkin’ th’ sthreets is far Jess single thin a rich man lollin'
back in Ills carriage an’ figurin’ out simple inthrest on his cuff. Th' poor

man is envious iv th’ rich man but th’ rich man is not envious iv th’ poor

man. If ye're a flower, says he. be a flower, if ye’re a bur-rd be a bur’rd, if

a horse a hors*', if a mule, a mule; if a hummln' bur-r»I a hummtn’ bur-rd.
if a pole cat a pole cat. If a man a man. But always be simple be it aver

so co mider.
“Th’ on’y thing Hogan an’ I con’t make out fr'm th’ book is what is sim-

plicity. I may be a simpleton, Hinnis. but I don’t know. Father Tom Burke
was forty years writin’ a book on ‘simplicity’ an’ he niver got beyond tit'

first sintince which was: ‘lt is simply impossible to define simplicity.’ It

ain't simple to be pious poor. It ain’t simple to be without clothes, it ain't sim

pie to be pious or sober. Ye're pretty simple to believe ail I tell ye but ye

may not be as simple as I think an’ hope. A lie as simple as th’

thruth. Th’ fact iv th’ matther is that th’ rale thmth is niver simple. What
we call thruth an’ pass around fr'm hand to hand is on’y a kind iv a cur-

rency that we use ft* convanience. There are a good many counterfeiters an’

a lot iv th' counterfeits mus’ be in circulation. I haven’t anny question that

I take in mannv iv thim over me inteilechool bar ivry day an’ pass out not a
few. Some iv th' counterfeits has as much precious nietal in thim as th’
rale goods on’y they don't bear th' govermnint stamp.

“What th’ divvle is simplicity annyhow?" Simple is a foolish wurrud
whin ye come to think it over. Simple, simple, simple. It's a kind iv a mix-

ture iv silly an’ dimple. I don’t know how to go about bein’ simple. Th’ •
Lord didn’t make me that way. I can’ imagine simplicity, but I can’t just

put me hand on it. No more can Chas. Wagner. Tell me, Chas. how to

lead th’ simple life. Tell me, Thaydore Rosenfelt. simple soul, what I must

do. I'll go as far as yc like. Hand out th’ rayceipt. I’ll make mesilf a
simple man if I have to bake in a slow oven to do it. What'il I do? Throw
away th' superflooties says Hogan out iv Chas. his book. But what ar-re th'
superflooties? I’ll turn out th’ iiicthric light, shut off th’ furnace, an* do- !

stroy th' cash raygister be which complex macheen I keep mesilf fr'm rob- i
bin' mesilf. But am I anny more simple because I'm holdin’ our op mesilf !
with frozen fingers be a tallow dip? Was th' wurrud iver anny more sim- !
pie thin it is today? I doubt it. I bet ye there was a good dale iv talk I

# about Adam an Eve dhressin' ostentatiously an’ havin’ th’ King iv Beljium’s

anoesthor to supper with thim. Hogan was me out iv a book th’

other day about th simple fathers iv th’ counthry. It was a tur-rble shock

to me. This fel’ow says that Robert Morris who, I supposed, sacrificed his
fortune f'r liberty, injooced th’ govern mint to pay good money f’r bad; Jawn

Adams wanted to make a kingdom iv th* counthry; while as f'r George
Wash’rton, he acted like a coal-oil Jawnny whin he wint to th' White House, '
an his v.ife put or. insuff rable airs an had such bad table manners that this

here pathrite was compelled to leave th' room n' run home to put it down in

his diary.

An there ye ar-re. Th more I think, th' less simple simplicity becomes.
Says Wagner via Hogan, a man shud be like a lamp an' th' more light he
sheds th’ betther man he is. That’s th’ throuble with ivrybody that thrles
to advise me to be something I ain’t. Whin I run him into a corner an’ say:
‘Come on now an' make good. Show me th' way.’ lie tells me I’m a lamp, or
a three, or a snow -flake blown be th’ winds, or a burlrud in a gildy cage, or
a paint brush or a ship, or something else. But says I: ‘l’m none iv these
fine things. • I'm a kind iv a man an' I'm not mintioned in th' botany or th’
mail ordher list. Tell me what I must do.’ An’ he looks me in th’ eye an’
says he: ’Be u man.’ An’ there ye ar-re. If a man’s a lamp, it's because
he smokes, don't it show up well in th’ sunlight an’ will wan nay be blown
out. There ar-re other simple uses f'r lamps resides givin’ light which is
wan iv th’ poorest things they do nowadays. Rothschild thrades in thim. th’
German Impror thinks they ar-re on'y useful to throw at his inimies, an' my
business is to flu thim with karosene.

"No. sir, they ain't anny simple life. There’s on’y life. It's a kind iv an
obstacle race. Sinnin’ repintin*. slnniu', repintin,. Some can jump high;
some iau t jump at all. Thin that jump, highest have farthest to fall. Those
that go farthest are ruled-off f'r foulin'. A inn’s no more thin a man an’
he has as manny things in him, annv wan iv thim li'ble to go wrong without
a moment s notice, as all th' ingim-s. tools, lamps an' other hardware figures
i\ speech in a prize pome. He has to make his clumsy repairs while undlier
full Headway. Lucky man if he staggers into port without liavtn’ caused too
niannj shipwrecks onth' way over. It isn't th' most succissful passage that
has caused th’ most shipwrecks. Ye see. Hinnjsy I’m a kind iv a Chas Wag-
ner mesilf only betther. He get his out iv a Fr-rench head an’ I got mind
out iv th’ third reader that a little boy left in here who come f’r a pint ivsimple refrishment f’r his father’s complex thirst."

“Idon t think ye know such a lot about it.” said Mr. Hennewsy.
“Iknow more about th' sample life.” said Mr. Dooley.

THE SIMPLE LIFE
SIMPLICITY OF SPEECH.

BY CHAR. ES WACNER.
(Translated from the French by Mary Louise Header.)

Speech the chief revelation of the mind, the first visible form that it
takes. As the thought, so the speech. To better one’s life in the way of
simplicity', one must set a watch on his lips and his pen. Let the word be as
genuine as the thought, as artless, as valid. Think justly, speak frankly.

All social relations have their roots in mutual trust, and this trust is
maintained by each man’s sincerity. Once sincerity diminishes, confidence is
weakened, society suffers, apprehension is born. This is true in the province
of both natural and spiritual interests. With people whom we distrust, i*. is
as difficult to do business as to search for scientific truth, arrive at religious
harmony, or attain to justice. When one must first question words and in-
tentions, and start from the premise that everything said and written is
meant to offer us illusion in place of truth, life becomes strangely compli-
cated. This is the case today. There is so much craft, so much diplomacy,
so much subtle legerdemain, that we all have no end of trouble to inform
ourselves on the simplest subject and the one that most concerns us. Prob-
ably what I have just said would suffice to show my' thought, and each one’s
experience might bring to its support an ample commentary' with illustra-
tions. But lam none the less moved to insist on this point, and to strengthen

mv position with examples.
Formerly the m*-ans of communication between men were considerably

restricted. It was natural to suppose that in perfecting and multiplying
avenues of information, a better understanding would be brought about. Na-
tions would learn to love each other as they became acquainted; citizens of
one country would feel themselves bound In closer brotherhood as more light
was thrown on what concerned their common life. When printing was in-
vented, the cry arose: flat lux! and with better cause when the habit of
reading and the taste for newspapers increased. Why should not men have
reasoned thus:—"Two lights illumine better than one, and many better than
two: the more periodicals and books there are, the better we shall know
what and those who wish to write history after us will be right
fortunate: their hands will be full of documents?" Nothing could have
seemed more evident. Alas! this reasoning was based upon the nature and
capacity of the instruments, without taking into account the human
element, always the most important factor. And what has really come
about is this: that cavilers, calumniators, and crooks—all gentlemen glib of
tongue, who know better than any one else how to turn voice and pen tp ac-
count have taken the utmost advantage of these extended means for circu-
lating thought, with the result that the men of our times have the greatest ,

difficulty in the world to know the truth about their own age and their own
affairs. For every newspaper that fosters good feeling and good understand-
ing between nations, by trying to rightly inform its neighbors and to study

; them without reservations, how many spread defamation and distrust! What
unnatural and dangerous currents of opinion set in motion! what false alarms
and malicious interpretations of words and facts! And in domestic affairs
we are not much better informed than in foreign. As to commercial, indus-
trial and agricultural interests, political parties and social tendencies, or the
personality of public men, it is alike difficult to obtain a disinterested opin-
ion. The more newspapers one reads, the less clearly he sees in these mat-
ters. there are days when after having read them all, and admitting that
he takes them at their word, the reader finds himself obliged to draw this
conclusion: Unquestionably nothing but corruption can be found any
longer—no men of integrity except a few journalists. Rut the last part of
the conclusion falls in its turn. It appears that the chroniclers devour each
other. The reader lias under his eyes a spectacle somewhat like the car-
toon entitled. “The Combat of the Serpents.” After having gorged them-
selves with everything around them, the reptiles fall upon each other, and
there remain upon the field of battle two tails.

And not the common people alone feel this embarrassment, but the cul-
tivated also—almost everybody shares it. In politics, finance, business-
even in science, art, literature and religion, there is everywhere disgise, trick-
ery, wire-pulling; one truth for the public, another for the initiated. The
result is that everybody is deceived. It is vain to be behind the scenes on

[ one stage; a. man cannot be there on them all, and the very people who de-

I eeives others with the most ability, are in turn deceived when they need to
! count upon the sincerity of their neighbors.

The result of such practices is the degradation of human speech. It. is
degraded first in the eyes of those who manipulate it as a base instrument.
No word is respected by sophists, casuists and quibblers, men who are moved
only by a rage for gaining their point, or who assume that their interests aro
alone worth considering. Their penalty is to be forced to judge others by
the rule they fpllow themselves; Say what profits and not what is true. They
can no longer take any one seriously—a sad state of mind for those who
write or teach. How lightly must one hold his readers and hearers to ap-
proach them in such an attitude! To him who has preserved enough hon-
esty. nothing is more repugnant than the careless Irony of an acrobat of the
tongue or pen, who tries to dupe honest and ingenuous men. On one side
openness, sincerity, the desire to be enlightened; on the other, chicanery
making game of the public! But he knows not, the liar, how far he is mis-
leading himself. The capital on which he lives is confidence, and nothing
equals the confidence of the people, unless it be'their distrust when once they
find themselves betrayed. They may follow for a time the exploiters of
their artlessness, but then their friendly humor turns to hate. Doods which
stood wide open offer an impassable front of wood, and ears once attentive
are deaf. And the pity is that they have closed not to the evil alone, but to
the good. This is the crime of those who distort and degrade speech: they
shake confidence generally. We consider as a calamity the debasement of
the currency, the lowering of interest, the abolition of credit—there is a mis-
fortune greater than these: the loss of confidence, of that moral credit which
honest people give one another, and which makes speech circulate like an
authentic currency. Away with counterfeiters, speculators, rotten financiers,
for they bring under suspicion even the coin of the realm. Away with the
makers of counterfeit speech, for because of them there is no longer confi-
dence in anyone or anything, and what they say and write is not worth a
continental.

You see how urgent it is that each should guard his lips, chasten his pen,
and aspire to simplicity of speech. No more perversion of sense, circumlo-
cution. reticence, tergiversation! these things serve only to complicate and
bewilder. Be men; speak the speech of honor. An hour of plain-dealing
does more for the salvation of the world than years of duplicity.

A word now about a national bias, to those who have a veneration for
diction and style. Assuredly there can be no quarrel with the taste for
grace and elegance of speech. lam of opinion that one cannot say too well
what he has to say. But it does not follow that the things best said and best
written are most studied. Words should serve the fact, and not substitute
thomsehes for it and make it forgotten in its embellishment. The greatest
tilings are those which gain the most by being said most simply, since thus
the.\ show themselves for what they are; you do not throw over them the
veil, however transparent, of beautiful discourse, nor that shadow so fatal to
tiuth, called the writers vanity. Nothing so strong, nothing so persuasive,
as simplicity! There are sacred emotions, cruel griefs, spleftdid heroisms,
passionate enthusiasms that a look, a movement, a cry tnterprates better than
beautifully rounded periods. The most precious possessions of the heart of
humanity manifest themselves most simply. To be convincing, a thing must
be Hue. and certain truths are more evident when they come in the speech
of ingenuousness, even weakness, than when they fall from lips too well
trained or are proclaimed with trumpets. And these rules are good for
each of us in his every-day life. No one cap imagine what profit would ac-
crue to ids moral life from the constant observation of this principle: Be
sincere, modt rate, simple in the exypression of your feelings and opinions, in
private and public alike; never pass beyond bounds, give out faithfully what
is within you. and above all, watclj-—that is the main thing.

For the danger in fine words is that they live from a life of their own.
fliey are servanls of distinction, that have kept their titles but no longer per-
form their functions— of which royal courts offer us example. You sp<»ak
well, write well, and all is said. How many people content themselves with
speaking, and believe that it exempts them from acting! And those who
listen are content with having heard them. So it sometimes happens that a

(Continued on age three.)


